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President’s Message

Annual Dinner - Who Done it?
Friday 3rd November 2017

Renfrew Care Home - Revisited
Wednesday 30th August 2017

An annual dinner with a difference - A great night had 

by all. David O’Rorke & Claire organised the actors and 

everyone joined into the spirit of things by dressing up in 

the 1920s theme for the evening. 2 tables worked out the 

murderer–the barman. President John had the difficulty 

of choosing the winning costume that went to Jack and 

Aileen for double effort and great costumes. Thanks to 

the support from Barrhead Rotary, friends and family. 

Although not a fund-raising evening, with the raffle and 

Helen’s (Harley) handmade Advent Calendar we raised 

approximately £450.00 for Mary’s Meals.

After the success of last years ‘Gardening and Painting 

Day’ at Renfrew Care Home, Renfrew Rotarians, friends 

and family revisited the site to give a helping to hand tidy 

up the gardens again. Just a few of the jobs done on the 

day: General Gardening tidy up, Digging and Weeding, 

Fence and Bench maintenance, Sanding and Painting. 

Well done Martin Moir and his team for all their hard work!

Dear Fellow Rotarians,

Well here we are just over 5 months into the Rotary year 

and firmly on the run up to Christmas already we have 

seen some significant changes. The decision to move to a 

new venue being one, and we hope that this is successful 

for the members. The Council have been meeting regularly 

and ideas have been put forward and plans made for 

events through the year and we have welcomed 2 new 

members, (Gordon Powrie and Christine Louttit), and look 

forward to their contributions. 

 Mac has been busy organising the distribution of 

poppys for Poppy Scotland and assisted by Gary, has been arranging for the various collection points to be manned. 

We look forward to another successful year and thank everyone who gave up their time to help. Mac has also been 

instrumental in organizing the Mary’s Meals raffle on a weekly basis and this is already accumulating a tidy sum for the 

Charity, as well as working with Charlie on his Apple Feast which was such a successful day. Andrew, as he has done for a 

number of years is organising a walk for early in 2018, but this time the walk will be in a more urban setting, crossing the 

22 bridges over the Clyde in the Greater Glasgow area. For those of you who will be in need of a refreshment afterwards, 

John Stuart is working on plans to have a Rotary beer and Rotary branding on display at next years Paisley Beer Festival.

 We have enjoyed a range of interesting and informative speakers thanks to Paul, but the highlight for me was to 

meet my one of my all time favourite Saints players, Tony Fitzpatrick (pictured), who gave us an interesting insight into 

his life and career as a professional footballer. 

 We nearly went ‘Doon the Watter’ again this year, but a mishap with the Waverley, (not our fault), scuppered that, 

however we hope to be back and under full sail, (paddle), next year. A visit to see the behind the scenes workings in 

Braehead was arranged by Marion along with Bruce Harley. Last and certainly not least David O’Rorke arranged this 

years dinner with a retro ‘who done it’ theme, everyone who attended thoroughly enjoyed the social and fun aspect of 

the evening, so well done David.

 On behalf of Margaret and Myself may I wish everyone a very merry Christmas and a wish for good health and peace 

in the coming year.  President John.

Dates for your diary
Tuesday 12 December – 
Speaker, Charlie’s Sing-along

Tuesday 19th December – 
Christmas Dinner & Address

Tuesday 26th December – 
No Meeting, but...
We have our Annual Boxing Day 
Shoot, see Martin Moir for further 
details

Tuesday 2nd January – 
No Meeting

Tuesday 23th January – 
Burns Supper

Tuesday 30th January – 
Council Meeting

Tuesday 30th January – 
Council Meeting

Tuesday 6th February – 
Special General Meeting (SGM)

Attendance
We have THREE ways of registering 
your weekly attendance:

1. Reply to the weekly email

2. Reply to the weekly text message

3. Sign up online

It’s up to you, it’s not hard! It’s only 
fair to the caterers and your fellow 
Rotarians.

Ralston Golf Club
Our first meeting at the golf club saw 
a really high attendance, we had to 
set up an additional table–long may 
it continue...
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2 New Members

Saturday 2nd September 
The weather was dry and the folk turned out to support us. We raised £860 on the Saturday and by the time Charlie left 

church on Sunday it had increased by a further £80, the final total was £1000.00. Thanks to everyone who supported 

us with their donations, attendance and efforts. Rotarians, Inner Wheelers and Friends worked hard in setting up 

beforehand, serving and selling on the day and especially clearing away afterwards.

 This money will make a tremendous difference to the people of Morabie and especially the children in the Morabie 

Primary School. Many of these children go to school without breakfast or lunch but their desire to learn is so important 

to them. See more photos at: www.renfrew-rotary.co.uk/news

Saturday 30 September
A great weekend, we all enjoyed supporting or own 
DG Gary Louttit.

Morabie Primary School - £1,000

Another great effort from The Renfrew Rotary Family

Gordon Powrie 
joined us in August 
this year, he’s 
looking forward to 
fun and fellowship.

Christine Louttit, 
a great supporter 
of Rotary over the 
years has recently 
joined our ranks.

Charlie & Macs Apple Feast

PoppyScotland – 2017

David & John

Robert & Bruce

Peter & John

Robert & Paul

More volunteers

Charlie & June

The Conference

Confused.com

Robert & Mac

Angela, Iain & John


